Supplying lifting solutions since 1988

Variable Height Welding Bench
Tecmach variable height welding benches are built to meet the needs of precision fabricators
who require a robust high quality equipment to support their manufacturing operation. The
welding operative can change the height of the table to give best access for each part of the
operation, this can assist in maintaining work quality and improve operator health and safety
Benefits of a variable height welding bench
Heavy duty top allows for tacking to table and grinding of tacks
Plate thick enough not enough to distort
Safer manual handling—loading, unloading and while welding
Improved ergonomics
Improved efficiency
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Picture shows welding bench with long platform to fit
customer specific requirements. This table is based
on a tandem scissor table because of the length.
Platform 3000 x 1050 mm and 500 kg capacity
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Variable Height Welding Bench
Features
Tecmach variable height welding benches are based on their proven scissor lift range
which are built of quality components for industrial usage. The tables are built to EN
1570, machinery directive and are CE marked.
Platform 10 mm steel plate as standard
Platform is unpainted
Earthing bonding points
Flexible conduit over cable and hose to protect from welding and grinding sparks
Industrial build quality
Very good stability
Safety ledge aground platform & hose break valve in cylinders
Hand pendant control or foot control—UP, DOWN and emergency stop

Standard Bench Specification
JX1-7/1250-2C W Single scissor variable height welding bench
Capacity : 700 kg
Platform: 2000 x 1000 mm
Closed height: 240 mm
Stroke: 1250 mm
Max Raised height: 1490 mm
Electro Hydraulic Power pack—remote 0.75 kW motor, 3 phase, 415 V, 50 Hz
Control Voltage: 24 V AC
Hand Pendant

We can customise your welding bench to specific requirements e.g. platform size
Give us a ring on

01727 860355
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to discuss your requirements

